THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE
He had never believed that human hfe with its eternal struggle^
its cruelties, its unsatisfied yearnings, its stupidities, its un-*
intelligence, could yield such moments of ecstasy, such a sense
of peace, such spiritual well being to a man like himself whose
mind had been wounded in the war, and whose memory
held many painful recollections He had underestimated the
compensations of this hfe He had been too conical of its
promises Here he was heaped with happiness
Yvonne was exquisite Her beauty was like that of
nature, with many moods and with a thousand revelations
of some new charm new effect of loveliness, new subtlety of
form Her hands, he thought were very lovely, full of
character, divinely modelled She had a wonderful grace of
body, and every movement she made, every unconscious
attitude, had a most perfect poise and rhythm—at least, to
his lover s eye, and to his artist s eye Alphonse5 her brother,
said she was not bad looking Absurd understatement I
Her mind baffled him a little She was not to be inter-
preted easily, like a simple peasant girl—if indeed peasant
girls are simple He was aware of mystenes, subtleties,
reservations beyond his understanding and unknown to her
own self consciousness They were perhaps hereditary instincts
which conflicted with her very modern outlook on hfe He
noticed a touch of arrogance in her now and then, although
she laughed at her prim old aunts and her pompous uncles,
so proud of their lineage It was family pride, to be laughed
at by herself but not to be touched by outside criticism
And because of that, perhaps, she had amusing little habits
of command, about which her husband chaffed her sometimes
She ordered porters about as though they were her serfs, and
because even porters are not immune to the allurement of
pretty womanhood, unless very bothered by work and wages,
they humed to obey her orders
* It is certain my dear Yvonne,3 said Armand, "that you
are descended from ladies who were waited on by a thousand
variets !'

